The Dean
writes

Dear Parishioners and Friends

Among the presents that I received at Christmas was a
book given to me by a member of this parish.
The book, ‘Through the Year with the Irish Saints’, was written by
The Reverend Canon Dr Stella Durand. According to the author this book features saints who
were born in Ireland and who spent their ministry here. It also includes saints who were born
elsewhere but spent their ministry in Ireland.
The author, a retired Anglican priest based in County Sligo, hopes that ‘the reader will be
inspired by the stories of hundreds of extraordinary Irish men and women across the
centuries whose heroism and steadfast faith will inspire, guide and encourage Christians on
their pilgrim path today’.
………….

My interest in ‘the saints’ may in part be due to the fact that I served as Curate-assistant in
The Parish of Clooney, Londonderry whose designation is ‘All Saints’. The saints – those with
Biblical origins and those associated with this land – were remembered and commemorated
religiously on the anniversary of their birth or death. When I was instituted into a parish of
my own I attempted to observe the saints’ days, but some of my parishioners who may not
have understood fully the significance of saints’ days remarked when I returned from holiday,
“I wonder what new saint the Rector will have discovered this time!” I accepted this
comment as light hearted banter but over the years I have thought of it as being unfair and
churlish because I firmly believe that we have much to learn from the saints – those well
known and those whose names may be more obscure.

The hymn-writer F. Pratt Green, whose hymn ‘Rejoice in God’s saints, today and all days!’
appears in the present edition of The Church of Ireland Hymnal, makes the important point
that ‘a world without saints forgets how to praise’.
Consideration of the saints, those with Biblical origins and those associated with this land,
can bring much enlightenment to our understanding of those who loved and served God and
in whose footsteps we would attempt to travel.
Saints were human. They were not perfect. They made mistakes. A notable example is Saint
Patrick who in his ‘Confession’ acknowledges that he is a sinner.
The ‘Confession’ begins with these words: ‘I am Patrick, a sinner, most unlearned, the least
of all the faithful, and utterly despised by many’. Patrick does not pretend to be what he is
not. He does not place himself on a pedestal and give himself airs and graces. He tells us that
he is a sinner in need of God’s grace and mercy.
Saints were people of prayer. We can again learn from the life and example of Patrick who in
his Confession wrote these words: ‘After I came to Ireland – every day I had to tend sheep,
and many times a day I prayed. My spirit was moved so that in a single day I would say as
many as a hundred prayers, and almost as many in the night. I used to get up for prayer
before daylight, through snow, through frost, through rain, and I felt no harm ……. because
the spirit with me was then fervent’.
Saints were people who were dependent on God.
God was the source of their being. When they met opposition to the Christian message
and way of life their faith in God sustained them and helped them to overcome the
hurdles and obstacles that were put in their way. Their cry was ‘We will overcome
through the strength of God’. Over time their mission and ministry found acceptance and
the Word of God triumphed. Ireland was known as the Land of Saints and Scholars and
became for many at home and abroad an example of Godly life and practice. From these
shores many travelled to distant lands to build communities of faith and love and learning.

We remember the patron saint of our own dioceses – Saint Columba – who left these shores
under difficult circumstances with a group of companions to further God’s Kingdom in Iona.
Each and every one who today is called ‘a saint’ in the eyes of the Christian Church was a
human being made in the image and likeness of God; someone who was fallible; someone
who discovered God in prayer and who found inner strength in his/her dependence on Him
alone.
As we consider them and learn from their lives and examples may we continue to rejoice in
God’s saints, today and all days!
Yours sincerely

The Meeting of the Select Vestry
A meeting of the Select Vestry of The Parish of Templemore will be held on Zoom on
Tuesday 2nd February at 7.30 pm.
One of the items on the Agenda will be The Revision of the Register of Vestrypersons.
At the meeting the names of any parishioners who have died, or who have left the parish,
during the year will be deleted and, hopefully, new names will be added.
Any resident parishioner or accustomed member of the congregation who is eighteen years
of age and over may have his/her name added to the Register provided that he/she fulfils the
following requirements.
Signs a declaration form that he/she is a member of The Church of Ireland.
Is either a resident parishioner or an accustomed member of the congregation.
Due to lockdown having been extended and the fact that the Cathedral will not be open for
worship until Sunday 7th March parishioners are advised to fill in the Declaration Form
on-line.
If you have any difficulties, please contact Mrs Ray Mace or Mrs Linda McGonigle.

Q. What is the Register of Vestrypersons?
A.

The Register of Vestrypersons is the list of the names of parishioners and of people
who are accustomed members of the congregation, ie. people who ‘belong’ to the
parish but who live outside of the parish boundaries.
It is from this list that people are appointed and elected, at the meeting of The General
Vestry, ie. The Annual General Meeting of the Parish held, usually, after Easter, to serve
as Churchwardens, Glebewardens and members of the Select Vestry.

Q. To what will I be committing myself if I sign the Declaration Form?
A.

By having your name on the list you will be doing two things: (1) you will be able to
attend the meeting of The General Vestry and to appoint parishioners to various
offices, and (2) you will be able – if you wish – to be nominated for office yourself.
If you have never signed a Declaration Form, or have forgotten that you did sign many,
many years ago, we can check the Register for you.

The Season of Lent begins on Ash Wednesday, 17th February.
I hope that we will be able to live stream a service from Saint Columb's Cathedral
on the evening of Ash Wednesday at 7.30 pm.
We will use the Order of Service (Service for Ash Wednesday,
The Beginning of Lent) in The Book of Common Prayer, page 338-343.

Christmas Thanks

The Dean and The Reverend Canon John Merrick would like to thank most sincerely everyone
who contributed to the Christmas services and helped to make them so meaningful.
Thank you, also, to those who
decorated the Cathedral and the
Porch so beautifully and seasonally
for Christmas. The hard work and
commitment of all individuals is
very much appreciated.
We also wish to thank Dr Derek
Collins, Mr Nicky Morton, the Boy
Choristers, the Gentlemen of the
Choir and the Cathedral Chamber
Choir for the excellent music and
singing during Christmas.
We also wish to record our
appreciation and thanks to the
Parish Office Staff and to the
Cathedral Staff for their assistance
in many practical ways during an
eventful 2020; also to the team of
parishioners who cleans the
Cathedral after the services.
Thank you, also, to those parishioners who have supported the Cathedral prayerfully and
financially during 2020.

Thank You
Raymond, Patricia and Dione Stewart wish to thank their parishioners and friends who sent
them cards and presents at Christmas. Your kindness and thoughtfulness were very much
appreciated.
The Dean is especially grateful to those parishioners who provided practical assistance to him
earlier in the year when he had to shield.

The Festival Service of Nine Lessons and Carols
The Festival Service of Nine Lessons and Carols, which is the traditional celebration of the
Nativity of our Lord in words and music, was held in Saint Columb’s Cathedral on Sunday
morning, 20th December 2020.
The Lessons were read by Muriel Hamilton (People’s Churchwarden), Simon McGonigle
(Parish Reader), Heather Fielding (Parish Reader), The Reverend Canon John Merrick
(Pastoral Assistant) and The Very Reverend Raymond Stewart (Rector and Dean).
The Service was sung by The Cathedral Chamber Choir and The Gentlemen of the Choir.
At the end of a very difficult year it was so encouraging and uplifting to hear the well-known
readings and hymns/carols fill the Cathedral. Many people remarked, “Christmas has come!”

The Londonderry Protestant Orphan Society
The retiring offering for The Londonderry Protestant Orphan Society at the service on
Christmas Eve and at the service on Christmas Day totalled £341.00.
Thank you to all who contributed and supported the work of the Society.

The Bishops’ Appeal
Thank you to those parishioners who contributed to The Bishops’ Appeal for World Aid and
Development towards the end of 2020. £635.00 was received.
Unfortunately we are unable to meet as a group for Sunday School
and I know personally that we are missing all of the children.
Our Sunday School Christmas Celebration was a treat for the
children, as well as the adults, as they just loved seeing themselves
on the big screen.
At the end of the service all of the children in church were given
chocolates, a goodie bag containing sweets, candy cane, Christmas
lollypop and a gingerbread man and a cup cake which were made
and individually wrapped by Ebrington Bake House. Our thanks to
Geoffrey House for his patience. They were also given reindeer food and a hot chocolate
cone both made by Katie Hewitt (Thank you, Katie).

We are delighted that Jasmine and Farrah Foster read the lessons at the January Family
service on- line on World Leprosy Day, Sunday 31st January.
Our calendar is currently suspended but hopefully restrictions will allow us to meet up soon.
March
7th
Sunday School only in Cathedral House
14th
MOTHERING SUNDAY FAMILY SERVICE
21st
Sunday School only in Cathedral House
28th
PALM SUNDAY
April
4th
EASTER DAY
11th
Easter holidays
Keep safe and see you soon!
Irene & the teachers

The Cathedral Magazine
Notes / Articles for the March 2021 issue of the Cathedral magazine
are due by Sunday 28 February 2021.

Sunday Service
Parishioners and friends can continue to watch and listen to the Morning Service on the
Cathedral Facebook page or by logging on to www.stcolumbscathedral.org and going to
Worship on the menu bar.

Confirmat on 2021
The Right Reverend Andrew Forster, the Bishop of The Dioceses of Derry and Raphoe,
will (DV) visit Saint Columb’s Cathedral on Sunday 27th June 2021 at 11.00 am to administer
The Rite of Confirmation.

Hello Ladies. I hope that you all managed to keep warm
and safe during the recent cold weather. As I write, the
snow is gradually beginning to melt here in Hillview
Avenue but still not enough for me to be able to venture
much beyond the back door. While it is beautiful to look

at, I shall not be sorry to see it go.
I hope that your crocuses all survived. They certainly are a reminder of the poet Shelley’s
comforting words “O Wind, if winter comes can Spring be far behind “ and that with God’s
help we will eventually see the end of these difficult times.
Thanks to Jacqui for keeping us all in touch through the Newsletter.
We continue to remember David and the Bell family on the recent tragic death of our
member and friend Carol who will be much missed. Carol, on joining our Mothers’ Union,
immediately joined the working party demonstrating her obvious talent of crafting.
Whether it was stitching with the runners in the Cathedral to her obvious talent making cards,
even making 50 for the All Ireland indoor members. More recently Carol made the gifts for
the Dorcas Pack, when children being baptised receive a gift containing blanket/cardigan,
knitted toy or a frame picture. Carol had a big smile and we will really miss her.
We also remember all those who are ill at this time and give thanks for those who have been
able to return home from hospital.
Keep well and safe!
Margaret, Irene and Pauline

Be sure your sins will find you out!

I am sure that it is not a sin to get some meat for your dinner, so I suppose the peregrine
falcon can be excused, but that bird has some appetite! Some of the birds he
disposed of were so beautiful and I have never seen them in any books I have
searched. The falcon seems to keep a tidy nest as he dumps the left-overs over
the parapet of the spire which usually lands near the entrance door to the
Cathedral. When I was in the Cathedral in October I took pictures of the legs of
a bird which had identity-rings on it. It wasn’t until this year I looked at the
photos again (had to delete data to give me some room in ipad memory). After
careful examination I noticed that there was a logo on the ring which was from a pigeon club.
When my father kept pigeons there was many a tense Saturday afternoon spent waiting for
the birds to arrive home and be ‘clocked’ in, especially when the race was from France. He
even waited for a week to see if they would return, as happened occasionally. Given my
knowledge of pigeon fanciers I knew I should make the effort to find the owner.
On the internet site for the pigeon club there was a facility to report a lost bird. Within half
an hour of reporting it I had a reply to say who the bird belonged to and he had
been informed. Sammy Graham, the owner, came back the next day to thank
me for reporting the loss of his young bird. The young bird was flying from
Fermoy in Co Cork to Ballyrobert in Co Antrim (those of you who listen to
Gardeners Corner on a Saturday will be familiar).
It so happened that when the pigeons were released in Fermoy that day birds of
prey were spotted in the area. When this happens the birds scatter for safety
and are often thrown off course. While this pigeon was heading north, it was a bit too far
west and met our falcon on the spire. While I was over at the Cathedral clearing up the last of
the Christmas decorations I noticed other rings outside the Chapter House window and one
turned out to belong to Sean Diamond in Coleraine. The falcon must have a taste for birds
from the East of the Province! I wish he had a taste for the wild Derry pigeons who are such a
pest in the city centre and cause landlords so many problems. It could, you would think, give
them a wee scare at least.
Elizabeth
P.S. Santa brought me two mugs for Christmas, at least I think it was him. He put them in
James’s & Heather’s hamper.

Make every day
Valentine’s day.
Appreciate those
you love
for no reason.

Bible Readings for February 2021
DAY

READING

THEME

Monday 1

1 Samuel 16:14-23

David the sweet singer

Tuesday 2

1 Samuel 22:1-5

David hides out with rebels

Wednesday 3 Psalm 57

Prayer and praise in the cave

Thursday 4

1 Samuel 23:14-29

Pursued by Saul to Ziph

Friday 5

Psalm 54

Betrayed by the Ziphites

Saturday 6

1 Samuel 24:1-7

David spares Saul’s life

Sunday 7

Psalm 142

Out of the cave

Monday 8

2 Samuel 11:1-15

Lost leader

Tuesday 9

Psalm 51

David repents

Wednesday 10 2 Samuel 15:13-23
Thursday 11 Psalm 3

Fleeing from kin
Words of trust

Friday 12
Saturday 13

2 Samuel 15:24-30
Psalm 63

A tight spot
In the wilderness

Sunday 14

Saint Luke 5:1-11

Called

Monday 15

Saint John 15:9-16

Chosen

Tuesday 16

Jeremiah 1:4-10

Known

Wednesday 17 Ezekiel 37:1-14

Restored

Thursday 18

Hosea 11:1-11

Parented

Friday 19

Psalm 25

Guided

Saturday 20

Psalm 71:1-9

Delivered

Sunday 21

Psalm 1

Fruit in its season

Monday 22

Jeremiah 31:31-37

A new covenant

Tuesday 23

Psalm 92

Patience in our growth

Wednesday 24 Psalm 119:9-16

God’s presence in our seeking

Thursday 25

Proverbs 3:13-26

Deep-rooted wisdom

Friday 26

Saint Luke 2:41-52

Space to ask questions

Saturday 27

Saint John 15:1-8

Cultivating your fruit

Sunday 28

Leviticus 26:3-13

On the way

The Bible readings are from ‘Fresh from the Word—the Bible for a change—2021’
produced by The International Bible Reading Association

Sean Graydon

Harry McKittrick
TO ALL MY VALENTINES
Happy Valentine’s Day
SWALK
John Colhoun

Many congratulations to our
granddaughter, Poppy, who
received a badge after writing to
Blue Peter about one of their
books of the year, 'A Kind of
Spark' by Elle McNicoll. The
book’s main character is 11 and
has Aspergers and Poppy is nearly
that age and has Aspergers too.
She wrote to them to thank them
for including it and raising
awareness of neurodiversity and
conditions like hers.
Well done from granny, granda
and uncle David Mace.
Also a very happy birthday to Poppy,
11 years old on 19 February. xxx

Two new Canons have been elected to serve on the
Chapter of Saint Patrick’s Cathedral, Dublin.

The Reverend Aonghus Mayes, Rector of Moy, County Tyrone, (Diocese of Armagh) and the
Reverend Katharine Poulton, Rector of Julianstown Union of Parishes, County Meath,
(Dioceses of Meath & Kildare) replace the Reverend Canon Dr Ian Morton Ellis and
the Very Reverend Gregory Dunstan, both of whom retired at the end of October 2020, as
Prebendary of Newcastle, and Prebendary of Swords, respectively.
The Dean of Saint Patrick’s Cathedral, Dr William Morton, said: “I am delighted to welcome
to the Chapter our two new members and I look forward to their respective installations in
due course.” From The Church of Ireland Website

Larne curate appointed to incumbency in Bath & Wells

The Reverend Dr Ian Mills, curate in the Parishes of Larne and Inver, Glynn
and Raloo, has been appointed rector (vicar) to the Benefice of Chew
Valley West in the Diocese of Bath & Wells.
Ian, a Minor Canon of Belfast Cathedral, grew up in Londonderry where he
was a chorister in Saint Columb’s Cathedral. He did A-levels at Foyle
College before studying a Bachelor’s degree, a Master’s degree and
eventually a PhD in Music at Queen’s University Belfast.
Before studying at the Church of Ireland Theological Institute, Ian worked
as Organist and Master of the Choristers in Derry Cathedral under the
leadership of The Very Rev William Morton. He also worked as a freelance
recitalist and accompanist, and taught in Saint Malachy’s College and Methodist College,
Belfast. Following his ordination as a Deacon in Connor Diocese in August 2017, Ian served an
Internship in the Parish of Saint John the Baptist, Agherton, and spent two months on the
clergy team at Saint Anne’s Cathedral, Belfast, before taking up the role of curate in Larne
following his ordination as a priest in September 2018.
Ian is married to Kelly-Anne, and in January 2019 was appointed President of the Ulster
Society of Organists and Choirmasters.
Paying tribute to his curate in a social media post, the Reverend David Lockhart, rector of
Larne, Inver, Glynn and Raloo, said: “Reverend Ian and I were in a unique situation when we
both arrived here in 2018 within a week of each other. Ian has always been very supportive so
whilst I am delighted for him I will miss him being part of the team. His exceptional musical
talent and many pastoral gifts have blessed us all and I know he will be missed.”
From the Diocese of Connor Website

Scripture Readings at Sunday Services
Scripture Readings at Sunday Services
Parishioners might like to prepare for worship by reading the Scripture readings before they
come to church. The readings of the Sundays and Principal Holy Days are found in
The Book of Common Prayer, page 27 ff.
This year we follow the readings for Year B.
Sunday 7th February 2021 – The Second Sunday before Lent / Sexagesima
8.00 a.m.
Proverbs 8: 1, 22-31. Psalm 104: 26-37 (page 712). Colossians 1: 15-20. Saint John 1: 1-14.
11.00 a.m. (The Service of Holy Communion – Order Two)
Colossians 1: 15-20. Saint John 1: 1-14.
4.00 p.m.
Psalm 103: 1-13, 22 (page 709). Hosea 2: 14-20. Saint Mark 2: 13-22.
Sunday 14th February 2021 – The Sunday before Lent / Quinquagesima
8.00 a.m.
2 Kings 2: 1-12. Psalm 50: 1-6 (page 648). 2 Corinthians 4: 3-6. Saint Mark 9: 2-9.
11.00 a.m. (The Service of Morning Prayer – Order One)
Psalm 50: 1-6 (page 648). 2 Kings 2: 1-12. Saint Mark 9: 2-9.
4.00 p.m.
Psalm 46 (page 644). Psalm 47 (page 645). Isaiah 42: 1-9. Saint Matthew 3: 13-17.
Wednesday 17th February 2021 – Ash Wednesday
Isaiah 58: 1-12. Psalm 51: 1-18 (page 650). 2 Corinthians 5: 20b – 6: 10.
Saint Matthew 6: 1-6, 16-21.
Sunday 21st February 2021 – The First Sunday in Lent
8.00 a.m.
Genesis 9: 8-17. Psalm 25: 1-9 (page 617). 1 Peter 3: 18-22. Saint Mark 1: 9-15.
11.00 a.m. (The Service of Holy Communion – Order One)
1 Peter 3: 18-22. Saint Mark 1: 9-15.
4.00 p.m.
Psalm 119: 17-32 (page 732). Genesis 2: 15-17 and Genesis 3: 1-7. Saint Luke 13: 31-35.
Sunday 28th February 2021 – The Second Sunday in Lent
8.00 a.m.
Genesis 17: 1-7, 15-16. Psalm 22: 23-31 (page 615). Romans 4: 13-25. Saint Mark 8: 31-38.
11.00 a.m. (A Family Service)
Genesis 17: 1-7, 15-16. Psalm 22: 23-31 (page 615). Saint Mark 8: 31-38.
4.00 p.m.
Psalm 135 (page 750). Genesis 12: 1-9. Saint John 8: 51-59.
Sunday 7th March 2021 – The Third Sunday in Lent
8.00 a.m.
Exodus 20: 1-17. Psalm 19 (page 611). 1 Corinthians 1: 18-25. Saint John 2: 13-22.
11.00 a.m. (The Service of Holy Communion – Order Two)
1 Corinthians 1: 18-25. Saint John 2: 13-22.
4.00 p.m.
Psalm 11 (page 603). Psalm 12 (page 604). Exodus 5: 1 – 6: 1. Saint Matthew 10: 16-22.

Volunteers Needed
Foyle Hospice Charity Shops
In particular the following areas
Limavady Shop
Waterloo Place Shop
Strabane Shop
Do you have a few hours to spare a week?
Would you like to join our fantastic team of volunteers?
Meet new friends? Learn new skills?
And most importantly have fun while helping and supporting your local hospice.
If this is something that would interest you, please get in touch with
Rachael Osbourne, Volunteer Coordinator, Foyle Hospice, 61 Culmore Road, Londonderry
BT48 8JE
(028 – 7135 1010) or email rachael@foylehospice.co

The Public Health Agency in Northern Ireland has put
together a super comprehensive booklet providing advice for
people who have experienced a bereavement during the
COVID-19 pandemic period.
Two other booklets are also available in this series – one
dealing with practicalities and the other a children’s story
helping children to cope with the death of a loved one.
These excellent resources can be downloaded at https://
www.publichealth.hscni.net/publications/covid-19bereavement-resources

If you or a relative is admitted to or discharged from a
hospital or a nursing home please let the Dean
or The Reverend Canon John Merrick know if you
would like a Pastoral Visit.
Under Data Protection (GDPR) we do not have access
to the Hospital Admission Forms so we can only know
that you are a patient in hospital if the Chaplain
notifies us or if you or a relative notifies us.
Thank you for your co-operation.

Please note that during the Coronavirus (COVID-19) pandemic
Dean Raymond Stewart and Canon John Merrick are not permitted
to visit hospitals and nursing homes.
Please, however, inform us if you are admitted to a hospital
or to a nursing home so that we can pray for you.

Partners in Prayer 2021
Bishop Andrew writes …………
The pandemic has brought countless challenges to each and everyone
of us, challenges that have driven us to our knees as we have cried
out to God for mercy and help during one of the most difficult periods
that we have lived through.
Our diocesan prayer diary is a valuable resource in helping you
support our diocesan family. You can help our parishes through
your prayers as they seek to respond to the COVID-19 crisis.
Remember, every prayer counts and every prayer makes a difference.
‘Rejoice in the Lord always; again I will say, Rejoice.
Let your gentleness be known to everyone. The Lord is near.
Do not worry about anything, but in everything by prayer and supplication
with thanksgiving let your requests be made known to God.
And the peace of God, which surpasses all understanding, will guard your hearts and minds
in Christ Jesus.’
Philippians 4: 4-7
+ ANDREW DERRY AND RAPHOE
MONDAY 1st FEBRUARY 2021 - SAINT BRIGID
TUESDAY 2nd FEBRUARY 2021 - THE PRESENTATION OF CHRIST IN THE TEMPLE
THE WEEK BEGINNING SUNDAY 7th FEBRUARY 2021
THE SECOND SUNDAY BEFORE LENT / SEXAGESIMA
The Anglican Church of Burundi
The Most Reverend Martin Blaise Nyaboho, Archbishop of Burundi and Bishop of Makamba.
The Church of Ireland
The Most Reverend John McDowell, Archbishop of Armagh,
Primate of All Ireland and Metropolitan.
The Dioceses of Limerick and Killaloe. The Right Reverend Kenneth Kearon.
The Dioceses of Derry and Raphoe. The Right Reverend Andrew Forster.
The Parishes of Cumber Upper (Claudy), Cumber Lower (Killaloo),
Banagher and Learmount. The Reverend David Slater, Rector.
MISSION FOCUS - The Bible Society in Togo
For many in Togo, the written version of the Bible is inaccessible; they may be unable to read
it due to illiteracy or a visual impairment. It is for this reason that The Bible Society of Togo
supplies “Proclaimers”, audio recordings of the Bible.
Every week over 1,000 listening groups are hosted all over Togo, bringing together believers
who would otherwise not be able to interact with the Bible for themselves.
Many churches host Bible listening sessions where they come together and listen to the Word
of God being proclaimed. These listening groups are also hosted in prisons where illiteracy
can be very high.
Groups from all over the country meet in prisons to hear the life-changing message of the
Bible.
THE WEEK BEGINNING SUNDAY 14th FEBRUARY 2021
THE SUNDAY BEFORE LENT / QUINQUAGESIMA
The Anglican Church of Canada
The Most Reverend Linda Nicholls, Primate of The Anglican Church of Canada.
The Church of Ireland
The Most Reverend John McDowell, Archbishop of Armagh,
Primate of All Ireland and Metropolitan.
The Dioceses of Limerick and Killaloe. The Right Reverend Kenneth Kearon.
The Dioceses of Derry and Raphoe. The Right Reverend Andrew Forster.
The Parishes of Dungiven and Bovevagh. The Reverend Mark Loney, Rector.

MISSION FOCUS - The Leprosy Mission in Northern Ireland
TLM Northern Ireland has a team of four, alongside a dedicated and passionate team of over
200 volunteers. Together, staff and volunteers raise TLM’s profile, and work to increase
prayer and financial support.
Give thanks for the generosity of supporters in Northern Ireland, particularly during difficult
circumstances last year. Pray that God would bless them for their faithfulness and love
towards people affected by leprosy.
Pray that new supporters would connect and engage with TLM.
WEDNESDAY 17th FEBRUARY 2021 - ASH WEDNESDAY
THE WEEK BEGINNING SUNDAY 21st FEBRUARY 2021
THE FIRST SUNDAY IN LENT
The Church of The Province of Central Africa
The Most Reverend Albert Chama, Archbishop of Central Africa
and Bishop of Northern Zambia.
The Church of Ireland
The Most Reverend John McDowell, Archbishop of Armagh,
Primate of All Ireland and Metropolitan.
The Dioceses of Limerick and Killaloe. The Right Reverend Kenneth Kearon.
The Dioceses of Derry and Raphoe. The Right Reverend Andrew Forster.
The Parishes of Balteagh, Carrick, Tamlaghtard and Aghanloo
The Reverend Rhys Jones, Rector. Mr Brian Robinson, Diocesan Reader.
MISSION FOCUS - Church Mission Society in Nepal
Pray for the management and frontline doctors and nurses at Patan Hospital (a designated
COVID centre) as Nepal’s corona cases continue to surge. Although a high proportion of
people are asymptomatic, it is proving very challenging to help the most seriously ill to
survive.
THE WEEK BEGINNING SUNDAY 28th FEBRUARY 2021
THE SECOND SUNDAY IN LENT
Iglesia Anglicana de la Region Central de America (The Anglican Church of Central America)
The Most Reverend Julio Murray Thompson, Primate of IARCA and Bishop of Panama.
The Church of Ireland
The Most Reverend John McDowell, Archbishop of Armagh,
Primate of All Ireland and Metropolitan.
The Dioceses of Limerick and Killaloe. The Right Reverend Kenneth Kearon.
The Dioceses of Derry and Raphoe. The Right Reverend Andrew Forster.
The Parish of Tamlaghtfinlagan (Ballykelly) with Myroe
The Reverend Canon Harold Given, Rector.
MISSION FOCUS - The Leprosy Mission in Switzerland
At TLM Switzerland, a team of seven operates from two offices, one in the German - and one
in the French-speaking part of the country. A dedicated Board, partner churches, and
institutions, as well as many loyal donors are committed to the vision of the Mission:
leprosy defeated, lives transformed.
In accordance with our vision, we are grateful to God for all the lives transformed.
Stories of people affected by leprosy are the base of our appeals. We are thankful to our
colleagues in implementing countries who collect these stories and those in supporting
countries who share fundraising supplies.
Thank God for these great stories.

THE WEEK BEGINNING SUNDAY 7th MARCH 2021
THE THIRD SUNDAY IN LENT
Province de L’Eglise Anglicane Du Congo
(The Province of The Anglican Church of The Congo)
The Most Reverend Zacharie Masimango Katanda, Archbishop of The Congo
and Bishop of Kindu.
The Church of Ireland
The Most Reverend John McDowell, Archbishop of Armagh,
Primate of All Ireland and Metropolitan.
The Dioceses of Cashel, Ferns and Ossory. The Right Reverend Michael Burrows.
The Dioceses of Derry and Raphoe. The Right Reverend Andrew Forster.
The Parish of Drumachose (Limavady). Rector: Vacant.
MISSION FOCUS - The Bible Society in Lebanon
Many refugees in Lebanon have fled war torn countries hoping to find safety and better lives.
However, many now live in refugee camps with very little access to everyday necessities.
The COVID-19 pandemic has only worsened these conditions and many are without hope.
The Bible Society in Lebanon is working to reach these people by providing care packages to
them.
These care packages include food, medical supplies, and most importantly, Scriptures.
They partner with over 15 churches, helping to deliver these packages and build personal
relationships with those who receive them. These care packages will bring hope and joy to
those families who receive them.
News from the Anglican News Service
The Right Reverend Ellinah Wamukoya, the Bishop of The Diocese of Swaziland,
died on Tuesday 19th January. She was 69 years of age.
Her death was announced by The Most Reverend Thabo Makgoba of
Cape Town and Primate of The Anglican Church of Southern Africa.
Bishop Ellinah Wamukoya, known throughout the world for her advocacy on
environmental issues, was admitted to a hospital late last week and put on
oxygen therapy after contracting COVID-19. Bishop Wamukoya visited Ireland
(The Diocese of Clogher) in January 2015.
A Prayer in the Time of the Coronavirus
Almighty and All-loving God, Father, Son and Holy Spirit, we pray to you through Christ the
Healer for those who suffer from the Coronavirus (Covid-19) in Ireland and across the world.
We pray too for all who reach out to those who mourn the loss of each and every person who
has died as a result of contracting the disease.
Give wisdom to policymakers, skill to researchers, comfort to everyone in distress and a sense
of calm to us all in these days of uncertainty and distress.
This we ask in the name of Jesus Christ our Lord who showed compassion to the outcast,
acceptance to the rejected and love to those to whom no love was shown. Amen.
(Archbishop Michael Jackson, Dublin and Glendalough).
A Prayer for Healthcare Workers
Thank you, our Father, that your love has been the spur which has sent men and women with
medical training to many places where sickness and disease are endemic.
Strengthen them when they work long hours with little rest.
Guide them when they lack equipment and medicines.
Sustain them when they are tired.
Encourage them when they are depressed.
Protect them when they are in danger.
Augment their skills with your healing power.
That their loving service may bear witness to the Saviour who brings wholeness to a sick
world. Amen.
(Michael Saward).

Obituaries ….
Carol Rebecca Jane Bell
30 November 1954 – 16th December 2020
th

We meet today to remember and to pay tribute to Carol Bell, to thank God for her life,
to recall how her life touched our lives in different ways and at different times – and to uphold
in prayer the members of her family.
Let me begin by expressing sympathy on behalf of myself, Canon John Merrick, and the
members of The Parish of Templemore to you David and to your family – Libby and Gerard,
Alan and to the grandchildren Brandon, Molly and Finn.
Also to Carol’s surviving siblings – Andy and his wife Kathleen and George and his wife Nuala
and their families.
We also remember Michael Barfoot-Mills, the husband of Sally and the family of Sammy
McCorkell.
We pray for all of you today and it is our hope that we will fulfil our Christian duty to continue
to pray for you and to support you in the future.
Carol Rebecca Jane McCorkell was born 66 years ago – on 30th November 1954. The daughter
of Sammy and Sadie, her siblings were Andy, Sally, Betty, George and Samuel.
The Baptism Register of this parish records that Carol Rebecca Jane McCorkell, the daughter
of Samuel Robert and Sarah McCorkell of 1 Northland Way, Londonderry was baptised in this
Cathedral Church on 30th January 1955. The Rite of Holy Baptism was administered by
Dean Leslie Lawrenson.
The McCorkell family lived at Northland Way and worshipped in this Cathedral where Carol
attended Sunday School. Her mother Sadie was the Brown Owl so it wasn’t long before Carol
took an active interest in the Uniformed Organisations. In fact, in later years Carol was actively
involved with the Guides and Libby recalls happy adventures camping in Lorne and other
places where her mother displayed a caring and kind nature.
As a young lady Carol felt called to one of the caring professions and in 1973 she began her
training to be a nurse. Her training to be a midwife continued in Scotland and on her return to
Northern Ireland in 1979 she continued her studies at Gransha Hospital.
Some time after her return she met David Bell – a male nurse – on 17th March 1981 and just
over one year later, on 9th August 1982, David and Carol were married in this Cathedral
Church – the marriage ceremony was conducted by Dean George Good. David and Carol
joined one of the local Presbyterian Churches at this time but Carol’s heart still lay in the
Cathedral and it was during this time that she was actively involved with the Guide
Movement here in the Cathedral. Some years ago, David and Carol and their family re-joined
the Cathedral family and in 2011 Carol was officially welcomed as a member of
The Templemore Branch of The Mothers’ Union.
Over the past 9 years the Branch has benefitted not only from Carol’s sense of humour and
fun but also from her love of craftwork and art. This special gift was used to good effect and
the ‘Dorcas Pack’ that is a gift given to children and young people on the occasion of their
baptism was Carol’s personal initiative.
The ‘Dorcas Pack’ includes among other items a crocheted cardigan or blanket – and since
this scheme was started it has been Carol who has provided these cardigans or blankets.
She was never idle; her needles were always in use; and her mind was always active creating
new designs.
I understand that in earlier years Carol was a member of the group that provided the pew
runners in the Cathedral. She also was involved at one time when the Templemore Branch of
The Mothers’ Union took part in the President’s Shield – by designing and making the
12 disciples for the Sunday School story bag.

Her ability to design and create was also recognised by The Mothers’ Union in the diocese
and she was asked to help produce cards for the indoor members – which she, of course, did
so willingly and expertly.
Carol was a person who had a personal faith.
I remember on my first visit to David and Carol on Friday 16th February 2018 that she and
David spoke to me about their faith and of how it was so important to them. So, I know that
Carol’s relationship with the Lord was strong and real. And it is this faith that has sustained
her throughout her life.
Over the past year or so, Carol has faced much suffering in her life – health issues, family
bereavements – and most recently COVID-19 and other medical issues. She battled with all of
these issues, knowing that she was not alone. She knew that she did not have to face the
difficult times on her own. Her Lord and Saviour was with her giving her strength and hope
for each moment and each day. And I know that the assurance that Carol had Jesus in her life
has given her family much comfort in these past days.
During times of illness and tragedy such as many people have experienced during the
COVID-19 pandemic, the cynic or the sceptic will have posed the question, “If your God is so
powerful why does He not save you from this illness?” Or “Where is your God at a time
when you need Him?”
The response of the Christian believer to questions such as these is to say “God is present
with me in this pandemic. He is not unconcerned or uncaring. He is holding my hand.
He is carrying me through all of this”.
Many of you who are here in church today or who are listening to this service on-line will,
I’m sure, be familiar with The Footsteps Prayer. It is an inspirational poem about having faith
in God. Also known as Footsteps in the Sand, this prayer shows that God is always with us,
especially in times of need.
One night I had a dream ….
I dreamed I was walking along a beach with the Lord, and across the sky flashed scenes
from my life.
For each scene I noticed two sets of footprints in the sand.
One belonged to me, and the other to the Lord.
When the last scene of my life flashed before us, I looked back at the footprints in the sand.
I noticed that many times along the path of my life there was only one set of footprints.
I also noticed that it happened at the very lowest and saddest times in my life.
This really bothered me, and I questioned the Lord about it.
“Lord, you said that once I decided to follow you, you would walk with me all the way.
But I have noticed that during the most troublesome times in my life there is only
one set of footprints.
I don’t understand why in times when I needed you the most you should leave me”.
The Lord replied, “My precious, precious child. I love you and I would never, never leave
you during your times of trial and suffering.
When you saw only one set of footprints it was then that I carried you”.
As we thank God for Carol Bell, as we reflect on her life and on all that she gave to us –
her family and friends – we should find great comfort in those words and in the knowledge
that God has always been with Carol – just as He always is with us.
May we all draw strength from the name given to Jesus and that we hear each Christmastime
– Emmanuel, God is with us.

Sharon Elaine Slater
19 May 1968 – 23rd December 2020
th

On behalf of Dean Raymond Stewart and myself, I welcome all of you to this service as we
meet to remember Sharon and to thank God for her life and every memory that we have of
her.
Sharon, the daughter of Billy and Marion Walker, was born at Henry Street in The Fountain
area of Londonderry. She attended the Cathedral Primary School and from there proceeded
to Clondermott Secondary School. On leaving school she gained employment at Welch
Margatson’s Shirt Factory and later moved to work in the Health profession for many years.
She was the dearly beloved wife of David and the much loved mummy of Emma and Millie.
Sharon was an outdoor person and found great satisfaction by working in the garden,
particularly by tending the flowers. An animal lover, she contributed generously to many dog
charities.
When her younger daughter, Millie, became ill in 2010 Sharon was the main driving force to
provide funds to help the Belfast Hospital for Sick Children. With the assistance of her family
circle and close friends £39,000 was raised at that time for an MRI appeal at the hospital.
Sharon will be remembered for being a kind and caring person who was always thinking of
those people who were less fortunate than herself.
Even though she is not here with us this Christmas-tide many disadvantaged children will
have benefitted from presents that she bought and prepared just one week before she went
into Altnagelvin Hospital.
Today, as we thank God for Sharon we also remember her family.
Her husband David and daughters Emma and Millie. Her parents Billy and Marion Walker.
Her sister Caroline and brother-in-law Nigel Moore.
We have the assurance of the Christian Faith that Sharon’s pain and suffering is now over and
that she is at peace in the presence of her Lord.
The Reverend Canon John Merrick

Miller
We remember Bobby Miller and his family and all of the relatives of Molly Miller
(nee Hanna) who died, peacefully, at Edgewater Nursing Home, Newbuildings, Londonderry
on Wednesday 2nd December 2020.
We, also, remember The Venerable Robert Miller, his wife Alison and their family, Heathfield,
Culmore Road, Londonderry.

Cooke
We remember the family – Valerie, Raymond, Jacqueline and Denise (and David – deceased,
and Linda – deceased) – and all of the relatives of Lloyd Cooke, Oughtaugh Road, Killaloo,
County Londonderry who died, peacefully, at Altnagelvin Hospital, Londonderry on
Saturday 12th December 2020.
We, also, remember Lloyd’s brother Sydney and his wife Daphne (nee Jackson).

Bell
We remember David Bell and his family – Elizabeth (Libby) and Gerard, and Alan - and all of
the relatives of Carol Rebecca Jane Bell (nee McCorkell), Hayfield Park, Newbuildings,
Londonderry who died, peacefully, at Altnagelvin Hospital, Londonderry on
Wednesday 16th December 2020.
We, also, remember David’s and Carol’s grandchildren, Brandon, Molly and Finn, and Carol’s
siblings Andy McCorkell and his wife Kathleen and George McCorkell and his wife Nuala and
their families; also Michael Barfoot-Mills, the husband of Sally (deceased) and the family of
Samuel McCorkell (deceased).
A Service of Thanksgiving for the life of Carol Bell was held at Saint Columb’s Cathedral,
Londonderry on Friday 18th December 2020. The Service was conducted by
The Reverend Canon John Merrick and by The Very Reverend Raymond Stewart who also
gave the Address. The Soloist Laura McNutt sang the hymns ‘Colours of Day’ and ‘Abide with
me’ and the Canticle ‘Nunc Dimittis’.
Following the service Carol was buried in Cumber Upper Cemetery, Claudy.

Slater
We remember David Slater and his family – Emma and Millie - and all of the relatives of
Sharon Elaine Slater, (nee Walker), Duncastle Park, Newbuildings, Londonderry who died,
peacefully, at Altnagelvin Hospital, Londonderry on Wednesday 23rd December 2020.
We, also, remember Sharon’s parents Billy and Marion Walker, Kilburn Crescent,
Londonderry, her sister Caroline and brother-in-law Nigel Moore.
A short Service of Thanksgiving for the life of Sharon was held at D and R Hay Funeral Home,
Church Road, Altnagelvin, Londonderry on Saturday 26th December 2020. The Service was
conducted by The Reverend Canon John Merrick who also conducted the Service of
Committal at Ballyoan Cemetery, Londonderry.

McCall
We remember the family – Lorna and Felicity - and all of the relatives of Evelyn McCall
(nee Craig), formerly of Dunfield Terrace, Londonderry who died, peacefully, at Edgewater
Nursing Home, Newbuildings, Londonderry on Wednesday 23rd December 2020.
We, also, remember Evelyn’s grandchildren, Lucy, Daniel and Aoife.
Evelyn was buried at Armaghbreague Parish Churchyard in The Keady Group of Parishes
on Saturday 26th December 2020.

O’ Donnell
We remember Evelyn O’ Donnell and her family – Dermot, Clare and Rory – and all of the
relatives of Peter 0’Donnell, Drummond Park, Londonderry who died on
Sunday 27th December 2020.
(Peter’s and Evelyn’s son Dermot is the flute / piano tutor at St Columb’s School of Music).

Lennox
We remember the family – Peter and his wife Heather and their family Sam and Joel,
Hillhead Road, Castledawson and (The Reverend) Mark, Killyman Rectory, Dungorman Road,
Killyman, Dungannon – and all of the relatives of Heather Lennox (nee Thompson),
Moyola Avenue, Castledawson who died, peacefully, on Monday 4th January 2021.

Chapman
We remember the family and all of the relatives of Freddie Robert Chapman, formerly of
Binnelly Road, Donemana who died, peacefully, at Altnagelvin Hospital, Londonderry on
Sunday 10th January 2021. We remember Freddie’s son-in-law David Craig, his
granddaughter Olivia, and his sister Anne Collier.
(Freddie’s daughter Donna Craig died on Saturday 8th August 2020, His wife May died on
12th July 2015).
We, also, remember Freddie’s cousin Joy and her husband Ivor Smyth, Richill Park,
Londonderry.

Parish Register
Burial

“T he Lord is my Shepherd.”
Friday 18th December 2020

Carol Rebecca Jane Bell,
Hayfield Park, Newbuildings, Londonderry.
Cumber Upper Cemetery, Claudy

Saturday 26th December 2020

Sharon Elaine Slater,
Duncastle Park, Newbuildings, Londonderry
Ballyoan Cemetery, Londonderry.

Free dial-in worship phone line during coronavirus
lockdown. Daily Hope is a free resource for members
who live in Northern Ireland and the rest of the UK.
It offers a variety of music, prayers and reflections as
well as full worship services from the Church of England
at the end of a telephone line. To listen to Mothers’
Union Midday Prayers – choose option 4 and then
option 8. The line – is available 24 hours a day on
0800 804 8044 – has been set up particularly with those
unable to join online church services during the period of restrictions in mind.

In loving memory of The Reverend Canon John Mayes
From his wife Alison & Family
From the Mayes Family, Enniskillen
From Elizabeth & Kenny Mills
From Joseph D Patterson, Dungannon
From William & Elma Lynn
From Mrs Jean Murphy, Dungannon
From The Reverend Canon Brian & Mrs Lyn Johnston, Coleraine
From Mrs Ann Lyle, Kilrea
From The Very Reverend Cecil & Mrs Valerie Orr
From Mr Alfie & Mrs Marilyn Reid, Dungannon
From Mr & Mrs S Allen, East Kilbride
From The Reverend Canon Mike & Mrs Adrienne Roemmele
From Anne Hamilton
From Bertie & Margaret Faulkner
From Mr Brian & Mrs Olivia Culbert, Portstewart
From Muriel Hamilton
From Hugh & Elizabeth Lindsay
From Mrs Maeve Gray, Belfast
From Dr Margaret E Graham, Newtownabbey
From Mrs E Elliott, for the father of our esteemed rector, Rev Aonghus Mayes
From Ian & Maire Coalter, Dungannon
From Brian McMorris
From John Colhoun
From David Orr, Dublin
From The Reverend Canon Derek & Mrs Margaret Creighton, Coleraine
From The Venerable Donald & Mrs Karin McLean, Castledawson
From Dorothy & Alex McFaul & Family, Claudy
From Mr Willie Kirkpatrick & Dafydd & Helen Hughes, Kilrea & Londonderry
From Hugh Crawford, Claudy
From Mrs Lily Pierce, Mountmellick, Co Laois
From Billy & Betty McCaw, Garvagh
From Lena & Richard Wray
From Ronnie & Anna Younge
From Jim & Elaine Irwin, Portadown
From Garnet & Edna Mullan, Dungannon
From The Reverend Canon Walter & Mrs Sylvia Quill, Coleraine
From The Reverend Canon David Gillespie, Dublin
From Julian & Anne Clarke, Belfast
From Mrs Robin Moore
From Geraldine & Terry Cathers
From the Select Vestry & Parishioners of Saint James’ Parish, Moy & Charlemont
From Saint James’ Parish Church Choir, Moy
From The Chambers Family, Moy
From Miss Valerie Campbell, Belfast
From Gordon, Carole & Jill Watson, Dungannon
From Harry & Tillie Walker
From Lily & Ivan Gillespie
From Anna & Lexie Baldrick
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From The Kennedy Family
From Dr Paul Berry, Belfast
From Aubrey & Elizabeth Fielding
From Ann Cassidy, Armagh, a dear friend
In memory of Ann Loughrey, sister of Martin Doherty
From Martin & June
In memory of Lexie Miller
From his son Adrian & daughter Vanessa
From his brother Hugo & wife Gwen
From The Miller Family, Newtownabbey
From Kathleen & Marilyn Miller
From Harry & Tillie Walker
From Bertie Simpson
From Derry Midweek Cricket League
From Violet & Geoff McConnell
In memory of Carol Bell
From her brother Andy, sister-in-law Kathleen & niece Lisa
From Muriel Hamilton
From Aimiee Moore
From Billy & Marion Walker
From Aubrey & Elizabeth Fielding
From The Very Reverend Raymond Stewart
From Lorraine Bradley
From Mary & Harry Robinson
From The Templemore Branch of the Mothers’ Union
Christmas memories of my parents, Mr & Mrs Samuel Walker, brother William,
sisters Dorothy & Anne, sisters-in-law Helen & Eileen
From Andrew Walker
In memory of our son Ian
From mum & dad, Joy & Billy Begley
In memory of our brother Ian
From Alison & David
In memory of uncle Ian
From McCauley, Ellie & Freddie
In loving memory of The Warke Family, mum, dad, brother & sister
From Lorraine Bradley
In loving memory of my parents Nan & Leslie Laverty
From David
In loving memory of our beautiful daughter Sharon Slater.
Our precious memories will live on for ever.
Love from Mum & Dad, Marion & Billy Walker
In memory of my loving wife Sharon and devoted mother of Emma & Millie
We miss you deeply & will love you for ever.
From David, Emma & Millie xox
Cherished memories of my beautiful mum Sharon Slater.
My first best friend and guider. Your memories live on within us.
All our love Emma & William
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In loving memory of my best friend and beloved sister, Sharon Slater
Your love was our most treasured gift.
From Caroline & Nigel Moore
In loving memory of my cousin Sharon Slater
From Alison & David Scott
From Carol & Ronan McIntyre
In loving memory of my dear cousin Sharon Slater
From Elizabeth & Glen Robinson
In memory of my niece Sharon Slater
From Ann Cotter
In loving memory of our niece Sharon Slater
From Joe & Elma Hetherington
In memory of Mrs Sharon Slater
From Sylvia McIntosh
From Muriel Hamilton
From The Very Reverend Raymond Stewart
From the Robinson Family Circle
From Mr & Mrs Roger McGregor
From Janet & Philip Gillen
From Sharon Curry
From Nuala McLaughlin
From Eileen Hamilton
From Maurice & Valerie Brown
From Eileen & Winston Lynch & family
From Helen & Melanie Brannen
From Messrs Canon Anelva & Bob Armstrong
From Helen Moore
From Jim, Ethel & Sharon Smallwoods
From Kathleen Keys & family
From Londonderry NISC c/o Russell King
From the Hamilton Family c/o Mrs Joan Hamilton, Magheramason
From Norma & Gordon Robinson
From the colleagues of Sharon’s daughter Emma, at Learning Disability Team
In memory of a dear friend Freddie Chapman
From Aimiee Moore
In memory of my parents Jessie & James Jefferson
From Ann, Mervyn, Michael & Alison
In memory of Sir John Talbot McFarland
From Georgina Dunseith
From Leslie & Ann Mackie, Lisburn
In memory of Phyllis Gallagher
From Georgina Dunseith
In memory of Gladys & David Bigger
From Georgina Dunseith
In memory of William Alexander (Lexie) Miller
From Georgina Dunseith
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In loving memory of my father Harry, my mother Anna Molloy
and my sisters Doreen & Norma (Glenn)
From Pauline Donerty
In loving memory of my husband Ralph Wilson
Love from Pam
In memory of all our families
From Maurice & Valerie Brown
In memory of my dear cousin Eric Bradley
From Jean Peoples
Donation to Fabric Fund
From Saint Columb’s Cathedral Support Group
From the Estate of Sir John McFarland
From the sale of plants & flower arrangements
David & Anne Doherty & Pauline & Brian Doherty
Saint Columb’s Cathedral Choir Fund
From John Colhoun
In memory of Charles & Ella Hewitt
From Geoff, Janice & family
To encourage the choir through difficult times
From Mrs Shauna Gailey, daughter of Sir John & Lady Maryette McFarland
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Pastoral Assistant: The Reverend Canon John Merrick B.A. H.Dip. Ed. D.A.S.E.

Tel: (028) 7126 7313

Saint Columb’s Cathedral Tel: (028) 7126 7313
Web Site: www.stcolumbscathedral.org
Saint Columb’s Cathedral
is now open for Sunday Service at 11.00am
and Social Distancing Protocol will be in place.
The Cathedral will NOT be open to Visitors/Tourists until further notice.
Organist & Master of the Choristers
Dr Derek Collins
Assistant Organist
Nicky Morton
Rector’s Churchwarden
Mr Ian Bartlett
(Email: ian.bartlett@btinternet.com)
People’s Churchwarden
Miss Muriel Hamilton
Hon Treasurer
Mrs Joanne Armstrong
Email: joanne@stcolumbs.net
Assistant Treasurer
Mr Alan Thompson 12 Torrens Avenue
(Email: alan@stcolumbs.net)
Miss Muriel Hamilton 28 Lansdowne Road
(All Donations/Thankofferings)

Parish Administrator
Robert McGonigle BEM
Tel: 07794666754
Email: robert@stcolumbs.net
Parish Secretary/Webmaster
Mrs Linda McGonigle
Email: linda@stcolumbs.net
Hon Secretary
Mrs Ray Mace Tel: 028 7134 4236
Sunday School Superintendent
Mrs Irene Hewitt
Email: irenechewitt@outlook.com
Safeguarding Trust Panel Members
The Very Reverend Raymond Stewart
Mrs Elizabeth Fielding
Mr Malcolm Hewitt
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Please submit your contribution/s to linda@stcolumbs.net
before 28 FEBRUARY 2021
The Publication will be available from SUNDAY 7 MARCH 2021

